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I THE THEATER IN NEW YORK

FRANKLIN FYLES ENTERTAININGLY CHATS OF THE

LATEST PLAYS ON AND ABOUT BROADWAYI

Spedal Cm The WMhtecton Herald
New York Oct 22 New dramas by

Augustus Thomas and Henry D Carey
are different quite The UUaa indicate
the dissimilarity The Harvest Moon
is psychological placidly Two Womon
and That Man Is physical turbulontly
Thomas earlier plays wore of and for
men robust vital and maneullne It
am to be mid that he didnt delineate

femininity because he couldnt Yell no
mnnn ever shone with more softly lunar
effulgence on a tago heroine than this
harvest orb of night does on Adelaide
Nowak That is the actress namo and
I like to we it instead of the heroines
because Adelaide is a real girly girl not
Tr utiful but with hands and feet el-

bows and knees and charming for lack
of the easy grace which she will
with practice Her own crudity serves
for what would require much skill in a
sophisticated artist for the play says
she Is but eighteen and still wondereyed
at the world Adelaide may work her
way to fame

Thomas cant write a sweetly senU
mental scene eh Look at this

Is going to net a part in hor sweet
hearts play Ho has directed the

At ft dress rehearsal ho has
reproved hor sharply she has resented
it and a lovers quarrel i under way
A friendly dramatist tells them

to be seen aa much as hoard that
some passage ought to have a yel
low outfit others rod or blue and he
shows the different effects of various
hues This primary iMMn in stagecraft
Interests the audience

Next the instructor teaches them that
the scene in immediate question should
have exactly the blend of blue and yel
low to imitate the light shed by the
harvest moon He regrets that he cant
fake the needed moonlight Ah but a
genuine harvest moon lg shining outside
The curtains are pulled aside and the
moons effulgence floods the window
What else can happen than that the real
lovers quarrel melts away in a rehearsal
of the mimic wrong and the mock
lovers naively betroth themselves anew
and actually

Ncsrntive StiRKCHtlon the Theme
Negative tuggeetion That is the par

ticular kind of telepathy with which
Thomas makes The Harvest Moon
psychological Adelaides mother gave
birth to her while astray with a para
mour in Paris and died there aCtor send
Ing her to the home in New York where
she grew up ignorant that her mothers
husband was not her progenitor A vix
enish aunt though took vicious pains
to inform her that her mother L l MOO
wayward The childs slightest fault or
the maidens oach trifling lapse into
misbehavior was attributed to Innate
depravity Inherited from the mother
The aunt predicted nothing but disgrace
for the niece That is to say the woman
negatively wickedness to

boarding school and for a fortnight was
a member of a dramatic stock company
It was an escapade without deviltry

That happened before the time of the
play When we first see her she Is

becoming an actress as a way to
from her auntbossed home The

moonlit scene alroady described is tact
dental to her debut in a New York
tcr Her supposed father a professor
at Harvard opposes her going on the
Ptage Her aunt ascribes it of course
to a birthtaint of cuaaedneas A nega
tire suggestion you see that she will
yield herself to dishonor as her mother
did and some actresses do The Idea that
she Is foredoomed to Infamy possesses
her Sho misconstrues her small pecca
rlllloes to be big misdeeds and when she
finds herself fascinated by the theatricscompanys loading man sho accuses her-
self of being recreant to her fiance of
readiness to give herself to her stage
wooer and of being veritably wanton In
disposition Negative suggestion has
made her all but ready to become the
worst that her aunt predicted She is
saved from that ruination by the friendly
dramatist who is x Frenchman and

to be her real father
An unidentified parent serving as a

protective guardian of an unsuspecting
daughter Is sure to be winsome especial-
ly if he speaks English with a foreign
accent Thomas has written this ono
attractively and George Nash hitherto
known for useful versatility acts him
with so much of sympathetic force as
to domtnate tho play George and Ade
laide are doing right well in this very
singular play The Harvest Moon is
far and away from bomg Augustus
Thomas strongest play but I think it is
the most Intellectual

Two Women and that Man
The first outandout melodrama came

so far Into New York that it did not stop
at any of the theaters whore such plays
are accepted but pushed on to Broad-
way Such boldness lays Two Women
nnd That Man open to easy ridicule
There is little doubt however that if
Henry D Carey author and leading act-
or presents his play before tho proper
audiences he will be regarded with ample
success The pictures in the lobby prom
ised a thrilling assortment of terrors of
the frozen north and such Broadway
regulars as wore on hand for the

premiere placed bets as to whether That
Man was Cook or Peary But he turned
out to be a good old friend of melodrama
the Sainted Hero First off he married
an Alaskan dancehall girl but sho left
him Ho believed her one In
the audience did but several characters
said they saw tho body So he was free
to woo tho traders daughter That
worthy was rich in hirsute adornment So
was daughter though it must be admit-
ted that she lacked the Senator Clark
whiskers which flowed luxuriantly from
her parents chin When ho strained
her to his manly bosom to warn her
against the fascinations of our hero and
to deliver a bountiful flow of general
thoughts on virtue tho hairy foliage

of both was nearly their undoing But-
tons and hair are risky Father and
daughter became indeed so attached to
each other that the touching scene had
to be carried on beyond its lines while
the actors fumbled to untangle hair from
buttons

Perhaps this shook fathers confidence
in daughter but anyway when she ap-
peared later with her bushy hair In dis-
order ho suspected tho worst And ho
said what ho thought right out loud
With many a horrid word ho drove her
from his door She passed the night in
her lovers cabin though he respected
her innocence so nobly as not to bo
caught by a single hair In tlto morning-
he made pancakes for her Dripping
batter onto a griddle on side of the
stone fireplace ho presently drew a pan
of beautifully browned cakes from the
extreme other side Just as our hero
of the apparently was Cook
after all was about to marry the trad-
ers daughter his first wife turned up
She saw the cakes her husband made
seized a knife from tho table and killed
herself

Play of the Frozen North
The wife had been lost In the snows

vy and In spite of a maroon plush dross
was cold So her wouldbe successor
pulled off hor shoes and stockings and
packed tho frozen feet in snow Broad-
way stood up All this happened on the
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floor of tho stage obscured by footlight
guard and Broadway wanted to see what
sort of feet wero being worn in the far
north this season It is a point upon
which neither Cook nor Peary not even
Henson is clear The ladys feet wore

few shades lighter than her maroon
plush Indeed blushrose stockings of

shade with which the actress sought
deceive UH may bo purchased at any
our department stores north or south

There was no deceit however about the
feet of an Eskimo dog His leg was sup
posed to have boon broken by the sled

a cruel driver Our greathearted
hero carried him in across his shoulders
and laid him on thu floor to bandage his
leg

The dog was a most alluring brute
and his dramatic scone being also on

floor Broadway stood up He played
his part very well lying quite still while
the man broke fire wood and tore
clothes to bind the fracture And ho was
carried away to vast applause That
was only Just as he turned out to be
the real hero of the play Tho only wit
ness who could testify that the man
hero did not kill the wife who saw his
grlddlecake was the former muter
the dog So the canine actor was sent

track him over the snows and bring
him to the trial just In the nick of thuG

Little Dorrlt Dramatized
How much do you know of Dickens

Not what have you read and forgotten
but What have you remembered Do
you recall his Little Dorrlt at all If
yes can you place the girl In the clr

that the author created Had
you put those questions to me before I
sew the new comedy of The Debtors

would have confessed the ignorance
forgetfulnoss So you wont feel

when I remind you that Dickens
book of Little Dorrlt was a cut at
British official rod tape In what he

tho Circumlocution Office and
that the case he made out was the griev-
ous one of William Dorrlt a landed gen-
tleman shut seventeen years m a debtors
jail waiting for lazy lame and

blind justice to set him free His
seniority in tho prison gave him the title

Father of MarahalHea and now It
comes back to you doesnt It how his
jailed companions wore obsequious to
him how he exacted the most formal
deference from them how you laughed
and wept over the poor fellows false
pride and real humiliation And now
darling Little Dorrlt who kept house for
her father in the prison humored his
silliest whims and doted even on his
selfishness which he thought warn

love Is with you again isnt she
with all her gentle selfeffacement
Well some sugar has been taken out

of Little Dorrlt and some ginger put in
to make hor a heroine for The

She bosses her father while cod
dUng him give cuffs to her misbehaving
brother as well aa kisses and isnt so
mindful of her father as to forget her
self entirely for she cocks her cap to
catch Arthur Clenham Instead of
shrinking shyly from him as she did in
the novel The actress is Kathleen

a nice little thing that used to frisk
and frolic in extravagant and Clen
ham who was sedately middleaged
when Dickens introduced him to you
has become a raklth young rounder of
Beau BrummeHs time and type so I
wonder what the irascible and selfsat
isfled Dickens would s y to his

altered bjr Fritz von Schoenthan tn
German and thence by Margaret Mayo
into English to be sweethearts In a
courtship climaxing in happy marriage
However Little Dorrlt is very agreeable-
as hero presented Old Dorrlt the hu
man derelicts floating hopelessly at
Marshalsea is satisfactorily Dlckenslan
although acted by unknown men save
Digby Bell So a specific reason for theplays quick withdrawal must be sought

think that I discern It in Old Dorrit
Dickens ook j dont contain plots for

drama N good play has ever been
made out of material But Joe

Caleb Plummet and Billy Flor
ences Captain Cuttle are two among
many happy transfers of Dickens

to tho stage and the failure of
BUs William Dorrlt to make The
Debtors live long is due in part only
to his not being a Jefferson or a Flor-
ence The hindrance to success with Old
Dorrlt is that while the pathos and
humor of Dickens made his whims
vanity and tricks of rapacity readable as
delineated in a play by a rather too

actor they your toes Itching to
kick him for a faker and a beat That
he is liked on the stage In Berlin whore
dICtations of superiority by birth are
tolerated and might be In London for
the same reason doesnt recommend him
In New York

Change In Plays Ending-
It would be Interesting to know which

ending to The Fourth Estate sums up
its authors convictions A guess would
not be difficult When Joseph
Patterson presented his drama in Now
York its very dramatic climax taught
with force that failure may be the ro
ward of a social reformer and strickle
his ultimate confession of it After the
fearless young managing editor had se
cured the evidence on which to expose a
corrupt judge be was stopped by the
proprietor of the newspaper and shot
himself This week the moral of thedrama is changed to teach that

in R good cause is better thancomplete defeat
The play now has a new and different

end The story that would drive the rotten judge off the bench is in the form
Several Influences are pressed heavily
on tho managing editor but In vain heturns a deaf ear even to the pleadings of
tho girl ho loves who is enemys
daughter All that is still as I told itlast Sunday So too the arrival of
the proprietor with orders to kill thestory But now he brings also the in
formation that the judge on the promise
of the journals silence has agreed toresign his office and retire totally frompublic lift The journalist a week older
than when the play was new does not
shoot himself He buries his head dls
conaolately In hands The Judges daugh
ter whom ho was prepared to renounce
for the cause that ho considered right
enters his office again and In silencethey sink into each others arms

Unit DIntIiiKnlflhcd Precedents
Mr Patterson Is not without

gulshod precedent for his desertion of a
suicidal conclusion to a problem
trated fictionally Rudyard Kipling and
Arthur Wing Pinero are honorable
names for him to quote Tho novel of

The Light that Failed may still bebought with Its first suicidal conclusion
the blind hero riding to sure death ina battle because his boyhoods sweethearthas deserted him in his affliction Or if
yOU prefer a pleasanter finish you may
get the amended edition in whloh thegirl returns to comfort cheer and marry
her lover None of the several plays
made from tho story foreshadows
the original denouement Plnoro altered
the last fifty words or so of his drama
of The Profligate about as long after
Its first performance as Patterson has
with Tho Fourth Estate Furthermore
the cases are similar in advising

as the most popular if not no
blest course

Throughout the drama of Journalism
tho editor heroically puts asldethe tomp
tation of the woman ho loves and ad
heron to moral principle In the Pinero
Dlay It is tho woman who holds out
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against the pleading of her husband when
she learns of his proflgacy At last the
man prepares a glass of poison
drains it That at least was the course
ForbesRobertson took for three weeks
Then Sir John own part in
tho over but his interest as
manager still keen observed that tho
people in front were not satisfied So he
persuaded Pinero to make the wife come
in full of forgiveness Just as the hus-
band lifts the glass to kill himself and
there Is a happy curtain That was
twenty years ago and Pinero couldnt be
the autocrat he is now On the other
hand In his latest play he follows his
story fearlessly to its logical conclusion

and acclaimed as an artistic triumph
has been shelved after scarce a month

Unhappy Endings Liked
Is Ii sure that most folks dislike plays

that and with death for tho principal
personage Shakespeare killed Macbeth

Brutes and Hamlet with gory
blades yet they his most popular
four tragic creations and who would be
missed more from modern plays than
Camllle Lady Isabel and Little Eva

and
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are
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with tholr harrowing demises It wont
do to generalize much about public pref-
erences Robert Edeson is letting his
audiences see him die and then live
again In the same evening The

piece Is The Outpost a now
brevity by James Alexander In which
two lovers of one girl are scouts In a
Philippine Jungle Jell steals letters
meant by her for the preferred Billy but
owns up when Billy bravely his
life And then gets himself killed by a
shot frotn tho enemy It Is oxtra grim
with Edeson very impressive as the Jeff
During the rest of the evening he is a
burlesque bravo making fun of heroism
in The Noble Spaniard

The present actormanagers In London
wont act in the short preface plays so
commonly used thero Their belief is
that to go before nn audience in one
guise and Immediately pass into another
is disillusioning Again opinions may

Irving frequently of a Saturday night
began with Dickens grotesque Alfred
Jingle and ended with th Lyons mall
robber and the Imperiled
diverse characters In one bill

FRANKLIN FTLES

mor-
tuary

saves

differ It want long ago that

travelerthree

Henry
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
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Sam Bernard In The Girl and
Wizard continues to amuse at the
York Casino His loading vocal support
Mies Kitty Gordon tho English
donna has won the town by her
singing

New Shubert productions Include a play
for Florence Roberts The Lottery
with Jameson Loo Flnnty Mrs Dakon
with Jesse Bonntolle and Lauretta Tay-
lor The City Clyde Pitchs last play

Kitty and Canary wltth
Soars the character actress The
Widows Paradise The King of
Cadonia an Englteh musical comedy
and a halt dozen other plays yet un
named

As Faversham will introduce
Herod at the Lyric Theater on Tues-

day night The Chocolate Soldier will
bo transferred to Herald Square

taking the place of The Rose of
Algeria which goes on tour

Marguerite Clark opened in Montreal
last week with The Wishing Ring a
play by Owes Davis The principal

of her company are Cecil Pe MUle
Robert Leo HIU Grace Goodhall Robert
Tansoy Frederick Olbbc and Robert
Dempster

Ruth St Dennis give a series of
matinee performaaew at the Hudson
Theater New York of her celebrated
Sast Indian dances under the manage-
ment of Henry B Harris

Lo the first writing for the stage
undertaken by O Henry the popular
writer of short stories Is to be in
Washington in Ute early sprtng It has
a score by A Baldwin SJoane and is
reported to be an enormous hit In the
West One of the numbers a spirited
march called Tammany on Parade
would seem to have taken the place held
In popular affection ever since Span
ish times by TbereU Be a Hot Time
in the Old Town Tonight for it was
played repeatedly by the oflicial bud at
the Seattle Exposition while President
Tan was there Lo Ie the venture of-
Mr Askln who has glvea to re-
cent seasons The Time Ufe Place and
the Girl The Girl Question and
othor ontertaitnaents bearing the Arktn
Saner trademark He was years the

maR of the hue John A Me
Caull

John Slavln May d SOMM are In
rehearsal with The Ah Kins by Harry
B Smith and Raymond Hubbell As
soclated with them in the production
will be Jests Halt Ids Frank
Belcher Scamp Montgomery and
Thomas Melghon

Little Nemo which is now playing
In the Middle West is one of the My
solid successes of season on the road
The only Important change in the bis
cut has been the substitution of Harry
Clay Blaney for Billy Van Joseph Caw
thorn Harry Kelly and Master Gabriel
play tho same role In which they ap

In the big New York presentation
last year

Rehearsals of Rebecca of Sunnybrook
jarm which Klaw Brlanger and
Joseph Brooks will produce have boon
called for next Monday The role of
Rebecca has not yet been filled as there
are three aspirants for the part and the
management is undecided whom to
lect until the play is in rehearsal
part of Rebecca is extremely difficult to
fill owing to tho elusiveness of Kate
Douglas Wiggins character

Max Rogers and Maud Raymond are
rehearsing The Young Turk which
opens in Atlantic City November 4 A
brief engagement will be played in Bes
ton and then the attraction will bo taken
into New York Among the other

in tho cast aro Nanon Jacque
Ann Tastor Ben Hendrloks N Lavigne
John W Dunsmuro William Edmonds
Joseph Carey Walter Paschal and Harry
Cowan

Fannie Ward will open her season in
Rochester November 4 in Van Allens
Wife a play of today by Forrest Hal
soy and Lee Arthur Tho play Is in
four acts and Its scenes are laid in and
about New York City H
will be Miss Wards leading man and
stage manager John Dean and Margaret
Fuller who appeared with Miss Ward
last year will also remain with her
this season The role is the first serious
emotional work Miss Ward has ever at-
tempted Heretofore with the excep
tion of a bit from the last act of The
Marriage of William Ashe she has

In comedy parts

Tho Circus Man Klaw Erlang
or and Joseph Brooks production
Eugene Prosbreys dramatization of Hol
man Days novel is booked to open in
Boston In November The play has
made a good Impression on the road
Maclyn Arbuckle who plays the part

Fighting Hlmo Look is happily last
with a very strong supporting compan

An idofl of the activities of Mr Leo
Shubert may be gained from the fact
that during the past week In addition-
to his regular duties as the executive
head of the Shubert Theatrical

and the New Theater he attended
the opening performance of Lulu Glaser
in Albany Saturday night saw the
performance of Frank Daniels in

Monday witnessed three dross
rehearsals during tho week accompanied
Miss Mannerlng and her company to
Wilkesbarro Saturday where the first
performance of A Mans World was
given And on Sunday he was the sole

guerlte Clarke lii The Wishing Ring
which ocurred at Elliotts Thea

Charles Frohman announces that the
next production at the Criterion Theater
New York will be Israel a new play
by the author of The Thief and of

Samson with Miss Constance Collier
Graham Browne Edwin Arden and Dal
las Anderson In the chief parts Israel
will have Its first New York production
next Monday evening

After leaving this city next Saturday
Lillian Russell will travel exclusively byprivate car this season
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Bva Vincent will be In the cast of Tine
City which the Shuberts are rehearsing

With thirty operas to his credit Julian
recently declared that he felt

equal to the task of writing as many
more His last successful work Tho
Girl and the Wizard coming so closeupon the heels of Tho Motor Girl
would Indicate that Mr Edwards Is not

blowing his own horn wfthout cause
Already he ha a Shubert commission
to write the score of another light opera

The Academy of Music In Fourteenth
street which Is one of tho handsomest
and most commodious of New York

is now Shubert attractions
thus increasing the number of Independ-
ent theaters in that city to fifteen

Walter Lawrence has brought out a-
new play by Louis Evan ShIpman en-
titled The Admiral One of tho scenes
takes place in the admirals cabin on
board the United States flagship Okla
iioma Tho out includes William F

Warren iablan Richard Pit-
man Violet Atherton Harriet Ross and
Mathlkle Deshon

Although the new Fields review
The Jolly Bachelors is scheduled to

Open In New Haven October 28 there is
no Indication that it will succeed for the
immediate future at least The Mid-
night Sons now at the Broadway The-
ater

Willis P Sweatman has been engaged
by Law Fields and the Shuberts for

Sweet SIxteen a play with music by
Victor Herbert and George V Hobart

Something new In stage business ia
the discovery of Vteteire for whom the
Parisian police have been searching
throughout the entire second act of

Lupin in a chair in the center
of the stare bound end gagged The as-
tounding and amusing feature of the
device is that the audience who have
been looking at the chair for twenty
mintftos are as muck amazed s the
stag people are supposed to be

The next sot of plays to which Charles
Frohman will devote himself for oarly
production In New YORk are A W Pi

MJdCfcajtnel Conan
Tho Fires of Fats F Ai stey fareS

joomedx vla BcaiaLBoteiat aj d w
Somerset Maughams now threeact com-
edy Smith

Havtns finished their at
the Garrlck Theater New York Detec
tlve Sparkes and Miss Battle William
wUl continue the search for the heroine
of the balloon mystery through the
West From certain clews furnished

Detective Sparkes believes trail
win extend as tar as San Francisco

Charles B Hanfords present season
promises to be see of usual interest He
Js presenting two comedies one modern
and one classic namely The American
Lord and The Taming of the Shrew
the later preceded by the exquisite little
curtain raiser The old Guard The
American Lord by George H Broad
hurst and Charles T Dasey has proved
a great success and is being received
with the same roars of laughter and en
thuslamt that has always been accorde
The Taming of the Shrew Both plays

are presented with all new scenery and
are perfectly dressed and costumed

If one wore to set about coining a stage
name It would only be a mlaele that
would produce anything as quickly said
as economically put together and as
likely to travel for its very oddity as
Valli Vail the princess of The Dollar
Princes But Miss Vallts name is the
result of no mans wit nor womans
elther It Is actually Miss Vallis real
name It Isnt or Italian oVigi nor sug-
gested by St Valentines Day on which
festival Miss Valli made her real world
debut Miss Valll as the delicateface
aestheticlooking prima donna of The
Dollar Princess would really be caned

her ancestors the Germans just
Englished her name into Valll when
her parents took her to Londbn and
then for good luck doubled It hence
Valll Valll

It will doubtless be welcome news to
th admirers of Harry Conor to know
that the Shuberts have a comedy in
which they will star him For some time
before The Blue Mouse was produced
this most excellent of farceurs was lost
to Broadway having appeared In roles
which did not measure up to his talents
The late Clyde Fitch is said to have
expressed a desire to write a play for
Mr Conor but unfortunately the death
of the playwright intervened The name
of the author of Mr Conors play is
withheld

Edith Ellis Puniness the playwright
who is now with the Shuborts says
rather unkindly of herself that Tm
really not a literary person

Miss Furness says I know
that some of my lines wouldnt mean
anything It they were not accompanied-
by a lot of stage business In fact I
am perfectly willing to admit that I
never would have been an author at all
if I hadnt been a producer I have had
so much to do with the alteration and
reconstruction and putting of finishing
touches on other peoples plays that
a white t seemed tho easiest thing In
the world for me to write one myself1

Changing the titles of plays
proves successful for the Shuberts

Threo times was the new play of Rachel
Crothers renamed First It was called

Klddift Then for a brief spell
Tongues of Gossip and finally A

Mans World Miss Crothers prefevs
the first while Miss Mannerlng who
has found a pronounced success In the
play likes the last chosen Similarly
the title of Sam Bernards comedy under-
went the same process At first JMartley Manners piece was called The
Magician Then successively The
Wizard The King of Diamonds and

The Girl and the Wizard

Ono of the last letters written by
Fitch was addressed to Miss Zelda Sears
In a gossipy sort of way the playwright
referred to his trip and had this to add
about Miss Sears comedy I think the
dialogue of Kitty and the Canary is the
funniest I have written yet and I be-
lieve It will prove a human little play
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AMUSEMENTS

The Au lt tir Invited to fo-

fhoicM frrn Many of Mr Ed-
wards Kong Sucrose

SAONA
Tb FAmons i nz u IVtradst-

Tta Near rrtf SfDMtl

Violet Black Co-
In tIre Imrr nv LnifiliUiK SuT s

in
IN fIn SI BWATt

The icayia Transit
OimrO ijf EiT-

iTHi FIVE MACLfiRSNS
Iu r l Vauderlllans

LEO CARRillO
iMoe IdiosyiMTssiw Indescrib-
ably Imitated ia Mutbful

Mimicry

THE AMERICAN VITACRAPH
The Pain killr and btnpjflZ

ir rrts

EXTRA ADI 5I ATTIlMTlfiN

CARYL HENRY CO-

In li Fniiis FTUP
SCENES FROM THE

JARDIN DE PARIS
Fiirn itrs in

NEXT WEEK LASKTS LATEM
nVKNTrKTH IKXll HY LIMIT

EU UALlH C HCKZ LAfh
STAR OK THE SOL KISS A
Mll SETS TOMORKONV

Mats Tines Thtim nnd Sat

First Time nt Popular Prices

IIEHIKR COS PRODUCTION OP-

By EDWIN MILTON ROYLE

Next CECIL SPOONER tN
Week THE LITTLE TERROR

SEATS

Motion Pictures nnd Specialties

MATINEE
DAILY

Week Commencing Tomorrow
Mntinee

The Somewhat Different
Girlesque Burlesque

MOSTLY GIRLS AND GIRLIES

Next Week Edmond Hayes in The
Umpire

oven If it Is a farce comedy When Mr
Fitch first began work on the play he
said The title is such a corking good
one that if we announce it prematurely
somebody will be sure to appropriate it
so well say The Manicure Girl for the
present

A onetime London favorite with chit
dren J Doughty tie oldest actor and
clown celebrated his nlnotyfirst birth
day at Brighton on October 2 by a bane
fit performance with his dogs on the
West Pier where he has appeared for
over thirty years

Vaudeville War I Over
Toledo and Memphis newspapers last

week told of the termination of the
William Morris vaudeville in those

cities In an editorial the Memphis News
Scimitar said The vaudeville war Is
over Guns have ceased to
smoke of battle has cleared away and
today finds the Orpheum sole and undis
puted master of tho field For only a
few weeks William Morris tho much
overheralded figured in the Memphis
amusement arena and then pout flash
and bang and he is gone A conference
is held In New York and Manager Mor
rison of the Jefferson Is notified that his
supply of William Morris acts will
cease

Famous
From the Kew York Times

The pinnacle of tame is no place for the
man who likes of company
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ALL TH3S WEEK
The in WwblngUm rxriu MAT SATURDAYslrelj Anwican and foreign stare of the fret rank

Charles Frohmans Big Musical

TNCLVDING

LONDONS FAMOUS COMEDIAN
In the Musical Comedy Classic

2 YEARS IN LONDON
OVER 4 MONTHS IN NEW YORK

OVER 2 MONTHS IN BOSTON
SAME CAST HERE

JULIA SANDERSON AS KITTY COMPANY OF 100

NEXT WEEKSEAT SALE THURSDAY
Cohan Harris Present in

MATIHEES
WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY

NIGHTS 50c TO 2 MATINEES 25c TO

TUESDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 26
Theater Cloned on Night Ovrlnjr to

the Elaborateness of Production
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For tire First Time a New Musical Comedy

by ilen MaeTonon Ii nnd Joseph HerbertLyrics l y fcMward Madden Munle I y Jerome Kern Melville Gideon
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WITH
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Comedy Company
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150
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WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY MATINEE OCT 25
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A CYCLONE OF FUN

WITH THAT JOLLY
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A NIGHT AT BRIGHTON BEACH
JEAXNKTTE YOUNG WESSON WALTERS VESSOX

JOHN J DEMPSEY the Eccentric Dancing
REVERB A YUIK STEVENS t

Special Feature The American Cowboy Four
MIUTir AND MTJSI-

Crtl I 1ST And a Troupe of Sixteen FrenchDancing Girls In the Latest Seaxntlnn
THE TENDERLOIN AFTER TWELVE
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ST 730 TO 1030
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Continuous
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